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Travel Pro Rentals Launches New B2B Vacation Rental Website for Travel
Wholesalers and Major Travel Agencies

Travel Pro Rentals has launched a new B2B vacation rental website for travel wholesalers and
major travel agencies. Company co-founders Peter Wurmer and Rick Haggart have combined
their extensive experience in the travel trade and vacation rental industries to provide travel
professionals a trusted partner and offer over 50,000 vacation rentals worldwide.

Mountain View, CA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- With over 50,000 vacation rentals worldwide offering live
availability and immediate confirmation, Travel Pro Rentalsis meeting the needs of tour companies in the
rapidly growing vacation rental segment. Travel Pro Rentals provides a password-protected and user-friendly
booking platform that is available exclusively to the travel trade. Once registered, travel companies can search,
quote, share, and instantly book vacation rentals in 50 countries. Travel professionals receive net rates and deal
with just one company to provide their clients with a huge selection of vacation rental properties worldwide.
Travel Pro Rentals streamlines the booking process for travel professionals by collecting payments,
standardizing policies, and facilitating communication between the guest and local property manager regarding
check-in and check-out procedures, security deposits, and other property or location specific items.

Travel Pro Rentals co-founders Peter Wurmer and Rick Haggart have combined their experience and skill sets
to build and launch Travel Pro Rentals. “I’ve spent over 25 years working with travel wholesalers, tour
operators and agencies worldwide. The travel trade needs a partner they can trust to provide a large inventory of
private apartments and vacation rentals with a single point of contact. Travel Pro Rentals was created with this
goal in mind,” said Peter Wurmer, Travel Pro Rentals co-founder and Chief Sales Officer. Wurmer is also a co-
founder of EagleRider which is the world’s largest motorcycle travel company with over 100 locations.

“Over the last ten years, my focus has been to create an online booking platform with one of the largest
inventories of professionally managed vacation rentals in the world. When I met Peter Wurmer, it was
immediately clear that by co-founding Travel Pro Rentals, we could create the partner the travel trade needs to
provide this inventory to their clients,” said Rick Haggart, Travel Pro Rentals CEO and co-founder.

About Travel Pro Rentals, Inc.

Travel Pro Rentals is a pure business to business (B2B) company that provides services to legally registered
tour operators, travel wholesalers and travel agents. Travel Pro Rentals makes a growing inventory of over
50,000 vacation rentals accessible and reliable for travel companies. Travel Pro Rentals provides live
availability and immediate booking confirmation in the rapidly growing vacation rental business segment.
TravelProRentals.com is owned by Travel Pro Rentals, Inc., a Mountain View, California-based, privately held
company.
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Contact Information
Rick Haggart
Travel Pro Rentals
http://www.travelprorentals.com
+1 (650) 386-5263

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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